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STS-70 flight
brings new
tools on-line
Discovery's launch on STS-70 will to seven days of research. Experi-

bring telecommunications and shut- ments aboard Discovery will look at
tie hardware to new levels with the effects of microgravity on plants,
deployment of another Tracking and small invertebrate animals and
Data Relay Satellite, the first flight of insects. The Bioreactor Devel-
a new Block 1 engine and the first opment System, developed at JSC,
use of a new state-of-the-artMission will grow individual cells into tissue.
Control Center. Other experiments include protein

Commander Tom Henricks, Pilot crystal growth and several experi-
Kevin Kregel, Mission Specialists ments of bone and muscle develop-
Don Thomas, Nancy Currie and ment. The crew is expected to con-
Mary Ellen Weber are scheduled to duct Shuttle Amateur Radio
deploy TDRSS with its attached Experiments with several schools
Inertial Upper Stage from around the U.S. and a

JSCPhotobyMarkSowaDiscover)/s cargo bay six school in Argentina.
STS-71 Commander Hoot Gibson returns home to his new daughter at Ellington Field. Gibson and his fel- hours after launch. The STS-70 also will be the
low crewmates,Pilot Charlie Precourtand Mission SpecialistsGreg Harbaugh, Bonnie Dunbar and Ellen lUS, consistingof two solid first shuttle flight in which
Baker returnedafter the successfuldocking of the shuttle Atlantis with the RussianMir Space Station. rocketmotors,willhelpthe ground support will use

satellite reach its geosyn- the new MissionControl

Atlantis brings Norm home chronousorbit. Onceinits Center.
proper orbit the IUS will The first flight in the
separate from the satellite new control center will

By Karen Schmidt On their return to Ellington field, the crew were and deployment of the mark the beginningof theend for the current
A welcome home to be longedremembered, greeted by family members, fellow workers and music satellites appendages will DISCOVERY Mission Control. The cur-
"A new era in space flight has begun," said from Scottishbagpipes, begin.

Astronaut Curt Brown from Mission Control in Gibson heaped praise upon his crew and all of the TDRSS will not only rent facility will begin a
Houston when Atlantis stopped on runway groundsupport, improve communications for shuttle gradual phasing-out period and nextmissions hut enhance data acquisi- yeflr will be relinquished to history as
3'3at KennedySpace Center. l[-'_11_ _t ."Even4oday;nearly 20 years afterwe first

The STS-71 and Mir 18 crew members rolled out the space shuttle, I am still tion from several other space cus- a national monument. The first flight

were greeted with a phone call from _ amazed at its capability and what it can tomers including the Hubble Space from the new center will usher in a

PresidentBill Clinton and handshakes from accomplish," Gibson said. 'I am extremely Telescope, the Compton Gamma drastic change in the tools and costs
NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin and proud of thiscrew. They madeit lookeasy." Ray Observatory, the Extreme associated with human space flight
the Director General of the Russian Space Pilot Charlie Precourt said while on orbit Research Satellite, the Upper control.
AgencyYuri Koptev. the crew kept questioning each other and Atmosphere Research Satellite, The new control center eliminates

"We all watched you with absolute fasci- were astonished at what they accomplished. TOPEX-POSEIDON and others, the NASA-unique equipment and
nation and incredible support and enthusi- "It is an amazing thing to be a part of The new Block I engine that is on massive hardware orientation of the
asm," said President Clinton. 'This is truly something like this. They say a chain is only its maiden voyage is designed to current Mission Control, replacing it
the beginning of a new era of cooperation ATLANTIS as strong as its weakest link and I've been increase the crew's safety during with a modular, software-oriented
in space between the United States and thinking back to try to find where that weak launch and improve performance design that uses standard, commer-
Russia.And I think becauseof your mission, now the link is and I can't find one," Precourtsaid. and reliability. The new high pres- cially availableequipment.
United States and Russia, with our partners in Mission Specialist Ellen Baker said the team of sure liquid oxidizer turbopump Iocat- 'q-he original Mission Control was
Canada and Japan and Europe, are going to be able folks at NASA made the mission such a success, ed inside the Block I engine has 300 a technologicalwonder of the world
to meet the challenge of building the International "Certainly that is NASA's strongest assets. It's the fewer welds that the existing pump. when it was built. Nothing like it had
Space Station. The next time we have any problems team of folks we have working, training us here," The new pump also will last longer ever existed before. Itwas the first of
betweenAmerican and Russian officials, I'm going to Baker said. "The memory of the people and the new before detailed inspections must be its kind," said John Muratore, chief of
send them into space. I think I now know how to solve friendshipsis what is most preciousto me." done. The old pump is removedafter JSC's Control Center Systems
all internationalproblems." Harbaughagreed with Baker that the training teams every flight for inspection, the new Division. 'qhe new Mission Control

Goldin and Koptev greeted the crew at the runway made the mission a success. He especially thanked one only after 10 flights, is a milestone in the way we are
to congratulate them ontheir successfulmission. PleaseseeCrew, Page4 With deployment of the satellite putting together today's common,complete, the crew will settle down PleaseseeNew,Page4

NASA/FAA announces aviation design competition
NASA and the FAA are sponsoring business and personal use. NASA industryand governmentexpertswho The competition was created in aircraft in service comprise 62 per-

a General Aviation Design Competi- and the FAA want to increase the will providefeedback, response to NASA Administrator cent of all U.S. flight hours, 37 per-
tion for students at U.S. aeronautical involvementof the academiccommu- Design packages are due by May Daniel S. Goldin's challenge to tap cent of all flight miles, and 78 percent
and engineering universities to ad- nity in the revitalization of the U.S. 6, 1996. An award of $5,000 will be engineering talent within universities of all departures in our country.
dress design challenges for general generalaviation industrywhile provid- given to the universityacademic de- and FAA Administrator David Hin- General aviation provides 540,000
aviationaircraftandrelatedsystems, ing real-world design and develop- partmentof the first placewinner,with son's policy supportingaviation inno- U.S. jobs and $40 billion of economic

The competition,in its secondyear, mentopportunitiesfor students. $3,000, $2,000 and $1,000 awards vation. The competition is being input annually.The U.S. generalavia-
allows students working with faculty Studentteams willbe challengedto respectivelygivento the second,third coordinated by the Virginia Space tion industry, however, has declined
to participate in an effort to develop developsystem designs in one of the andfourthplace designteams. Grant Consortium, a nonprofit aero- steadily over the past 15 years. In
technologiesfor a smallaircraft trans- following technical areas, integrated Winnerswill be presentedwith their spaceeducationalcoalition. 1978,a recordnumber of 18,000new
portation system. The competition cockpit systems; propulsion; integrat- awards at the annual Experimental General aviation has proven to be general aviation aircraft were deliv-
also is intendedto help raise student ed designand manufacturing;aerody- Aircraft AssociationFly-In Convention an important contributor to the eco- ered by U.S. manufacturers. Only
awarenessof the economicrelevance namics and operating infrastructure, and Sport Aviation Exhibition in July nomic well-being of the U.S. Pre- 800deliveriesof new generalaviation
of general aviation and its value for Designpackageswill be reviewedby 1996. sently, the 212,000 general aviation aircraftwere recordedlastyear.

JSC software tools find business market
By James Hartsfield The programming tools, called the 'qhey provide great assistancein reengi-

NASA software that was developed as a Reengineering AppTications tools, were neering older softwareto more modern lan-
tool to assist in updating older programs developed and extensively used in the guages," Pitman said.
written in older languages, such as FOR- 1970s and 1980s to assist in maintaining ReSoft plans to further develop REAP
TRAN, to more modern computer lan- programs used by NASA in planning the and incorporate it as part of a commercially
guages, such as C++, will be further trajectories of shuttle missions, said available Software Reengineering Toolkit.
enhanced and made available to private Charles Pitman, a computer engineer in the The SRT will provide software engineers
industry through a recently signed agree- Technology Systems Division. Later, the with tools to use in reengineering applica-
ment between ReSoft, Inc. of Houston. REAP tools were further developed for use tions to be better structured, better docu-

The Space Act Agreement will benefit in modernizing FORTRAN software to Ada mented, less costly to maintain and more
NASA by providing a lower cost for software. More recently, improvements to thoroughiy tested,said Charles B. Hoffman,
enhancements to the software tools while REAP have focused on providing a graphi- ReSoft president.
simultaneously transferring publicly devel- cal user interface and modernizing FOR- "The SRT will be highly versatile and can From left are Bob Hennan, Hank Davis and Chuck
oped technology to private industry. TRAN to C and to object-orientedC++. PleaseseeJSC,Page4 Hoffman signingthe Re-soft Space Act Agreement.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscountticketsareavailablefor purchasein theBldg. 11ExchangeStore Today Performance at the University of land Toastmasters will meet at 7 a.m.

from 10a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m, Friday,For more information, Cafeteria menu -- Special: baked Houston will discuss "Exercise, good July 19 at House of Prayer Lutherancall x35350 or x30990.

JustinWorld BullridingChampionship:7:30 p.m. at the Summit.Ticketscost $10 for meatloaf. Total Health: baked potato, health and aging." For more informa- Church on Bay Area Blvd. For informa-
Aug.18,$15 for Aug.19and$18for Aug.20. Entrees: chicken fajitias, ham steak, tion call the clinic at x34111, tion, contact Elaine Trainer, x31034.

GrandCasinoCoushatta:Bustrip departsJSCat 6:30a.m.Aug.6. Ticketscost$5. pork and beef eggrolls, steamed fish, NAT meets: The National Technical Cycle club: The Space City Cycle
CountryandWesternDinner/Dance:7:30 p.m.July29 atthe GilruthCenter.Ticketscost Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Association will meet at 6:30 p.m. July Club will meet for a 25-mile ride begin-

$12. gumbo. Vegetables: stewed tomatoes, 18 at Texas Southern University ning at 6 p.m. July 19 at the University
Schlitterbahn:Ticketscost $17.80for adultsand$15.30for children3-11. seasoned spinach, cut corn, macaroni School of Technology Rm. 316. For of Houston Clear Lake soccer field. For
SeaWorld:Ticketscost$23.50for adultsand$16.25for children3-11. and cheese, more information call Carrington more information on this ride and

Six Flags:Ticketscost $23.70for a one daypass,$31.75for two daypassand$20.30 Saturday Stewart at x31404, weekend rides call Mike Prendergastsupersavernot validonweekendsin JuneJuly andAugust. SIA dinner: The Spaceweek Inter- at x45164.
Astrowotld:Ticketscost $18.10. Lunar run: The Loral Lunar Ren- national Association will host a dinner Cafeteria menu -- Special: pepper
Splashlown:Ticketscost $11.05, dezvous Run will be held beginning at in honor of the Apollo-Soyuz crews steak. Total Health: stir fry pork with
FiestaTexas:Ticketscost $20.35for adults and $15.80for children4-11 and seniors 8 a.m. July 15 at the Gilruth Center. beginning at 7 p.m. July 18 at the rice. Entrees: liver and onions, stir-fry

over55. Entry to the 5K run or 2-mile walk is South Shore Harbour Hotel and pork with rice, steamed fish, western
MoodyGardens:Discountticketsfor two of threedifferentattractions:$9.50 $12. Participants receive t-shirts, Conference Center. Tickets cost $50. special, Reuben sandwich. Vege-
MelroSpacetickets:CenlerHoustOn:Passes,booksDiSc°Untandtickets'singleticketsadUlt'$8.75;available.Child(3-11), $7.10. refreshments and be eligible for door For more information call Susan Davis tables: steamed broccoli, yellow
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMCTheater,$4;SonyLoew'sTheater,$4.75. pdzes. Applications are available at the at 333-3627. squash, macaroni and cheese, veg-
Stamps:Bookof 20,$6.40. Gilruth Center. For more information Cafeteria menu -- Special: stuffed etable sticks.

JSChistory:Suddenly,TomorrowCame.A Historyof theJohnsonSpaceCenter.Costis call Dennis Halpin at x36093, cabbage rolls. Total Health: roasted Thursday$11.

UpcomingEvents:SamHoustonRacewayParkdiscountpackagesavailablesoon. Monday turkey. Entrees: turkey and dressing, Spaceweek lectures: The Galves-
$paceweek lectures: The Calves- country style steak and hash browns,

ton Bay Section of the Institute of beef ravioli, baked chicken, fried cod ton Bay Section of the Institute of
J_<: Electrical Engineers will host a noon- fish. Soup: tomato Florentine. Vege- Electrical Engineers will host a noon-

time seminar "Magellan Looks at tables: Italian blend, okra and toma- time seminar on "New Results from

Gilruth Center News Venus,,, in the Teague Auditorium. toes, corncobbette, navybeans. Clementine," in the Teague Auditorium.Walter Kiefer of the Lunar and Plane- Feature Speaker is Jeff Gillis of the

tary Institute will be the featured speak- Wednesday Lunar and Planetary Institute. For infer-
Signup policy:All classesand athleticactivitiesarefirst come, first served.Sign up in er. For more information call Cliff $paceweek lectures: The Gal- marion call Cliff Mason at 335-6897.

personat the Gilruth Centerand show a NASAbadgeor yellow EAAdependentbadge, Mason at 335-6897. veston Bay Section of the Institute of Cafeteria menu -- Special: chicken
Classestend to fill up two weeks in advance.Paymentmust be made in full, in exact Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian Electrical Engineers will host a noon- fried steak. Total Health: baked potato.
changeor by check,at thetime of registration.No registrationwill be takenby telephone, cutlet. Total Health: roast beef au jus. time seminar on "Russian Cooperation Entrees: beef tacos, steamed pollock,
Formoreinformation,callx30304. Entrees: chicken ala king, enchiladas in the International Space Station," in baked chicken, catfish special. Soup:

EAAbadges:Dependentsand spousesmayapply for photo identificationbadgesfrom 7 with chili, vegetable lasagna, steamed the Teague Auditorium. Featured navy bean. Vegetables: spinach, cut
a.rn.-9p.m. Monday-Friday;and8 a.m.-4 p.m.Saturdays.Dependentsmust bebetween16 pollock, French dip sandwich. Soup: speaker is James Nise of the Russian corn, breaded okra, pinto beans.and 23 years old.

Softball:Registrationfor MixedB is July20, MixedC is July 18,MensAJuly 21,MensB split pea and ham. Vegetables: Brus- Program Office. For more information Friday
is July20,MensC is July 19andMenover40July 21. sels sprouts, oriental vegetables, but- call Cliff Mason at 335-6897. Spaceweek lectures: The Gal-

Wei0htsafety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheweight room is offered tereclcarrots, lima beans. NTA conference: The National veston Bay Section of the Institute of
from8-9:30 p,m.July 12andJuly27. Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5. Technical Association will hold its Electrical Engineers will host a noon-

Softballtournament:Men'sopentournamentJuly 22-23. Costis $100.Entrydeadlineis Tuesday annual conference July 19-22 at the time seminar on "Shuttle/Mir Docking,"
July 19. Spaceweek lectures: The Gal- Westin Galleria Hotel. NASA Admin- in the Teague Auditorium. STS-71

Defensivedriving:Courseisofferedfrom 8:15 a.m.-3 p.m.Saturday.Nextclassis Aug. veston Bay Section of the Institute of istrator Daniel S. Goldin will discuss Flight Director Bob Castle is the fea-
5. Costis$19. Electrical Engineers will host a noon- "Global Information Space and tured speaker. For more information

Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. MondaysandWednesdays. time seminar on the "International Education." For more information call call Cliff Mason at 335-6897.

CostAer°bicS:is$32. High/low impactclassmeets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdaysand Thursdays. Space Station," in the Teague Audi- TeresaWiJliams at x38509. Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna
torium. For more information call Cliff Astronomy seminar: The JSC noodle casserole. Total Health: baked

Aikido:Martialarts class meetsfrom 5-7 p.m. Tuesdaysand Wednesdays.Cost is $25 Mason at 335-6897. Astronomy Seminar will meet at noon potato. Entrees: steamed salmonper month.Newclassesbeginthe first of eachmonth.
Ballroomdancing:Cost is $60 per couple. For additional informationcall the Gilruth Health seminar: The JSC clinic is July 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129 An open steak, baked chicken, fried cod fish,

Centeratx33345, sponsoring a one hour seminar begin- discussion meeting is planned. For ham steak. Soup: seafood gumbo.
Fitness program:Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination ning at 11 a.m. July 19 in the Teague more information, call AI Jackson at Vegetables: French cut green beans,

screeninganda 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram,For more information, Auditorium. Dr. Andrew Jackson of the 333-7679. cauliflower with cheese, green peas,
callLarryWier atx30301. Department of Health and Human Toastmasters meet: The Space- black-eyed peas.

JSC

Property Boats & Planes RAM,mouse,colormonitor& dotmatrixprinter, $300.Tom,286-7001. Sentratire & rim, $15;wroughtironadj height
Sale:Webstercondo,2-2-2CP,FPL,ceiling '88 Invader,210cuddycabin,I/0200HpMerc, S/W,computerdeskw/hutch& chair,sellsepor Qnszwaterbed,tempcontrol,waveless,execu- mirroredtable$30.x47182or488-1859.

tans,miniblinds,newdishwasher,refrigerator, galvtrailer,loaded,greatcondition.997-6141. $500/a11.Shane,x41022or992-1162. tire sidepadding,6 drawers,$140obo.Roger, DPAirgometerstationarybike,air resistance
W/Dconn,$39,9k.x47513or280-0285. Laser2 sailboatw/trailer,spinnakerrigged,trap, Musical Instruments 992-2767. sys& electronicmonitor,handlebarsmovefor

Sale:Friendswood,RegencyEstates,3-2-2, vest,$1kobo.x41095or486-8185. Solidwoodchifforobedresser,41"hx41"wx17"d,upperbodyworkout,$75.Ann,x33367.newcarpet/roof/paint,$84.5k.864-1037. YamahaCoronet,$350.Beverly,834-2191or
489-1172. 6 drawers,2 shelves& closetpole,wht,$150. Aquarium,45gal,w/stand/top& light,includes

Lease:Friendswood/Pearlandarea,3-2-2,EPL, Audiovisual & Computers Peaveyguitaramp,12"spkr,distort/reverbfoot Linda,488-8588. assortedplants,amphibians& reptiles,$175.
Ig yard,cathedralceilings,$625/mo.922-5447. AIWA#AXR-004stereo audio/videorecvr sw,60watteffectsloop,blk,$295.Victor,282- Largeblueleathercouch,excond.326-2307. Jeff,x36425or332-8489.

Lease:PipersMeadow,nicecleanhouse,3-2A, w/remote,$120/obo;SonyCD playerw/full 4625or481-9335. Loveseat,brown velourprint, good cond. Boatanchor&chain,20 Ibs,$20;Chevytrailer
fenced,all brick,ceilingfans,hi-efficiencyNC, remote,$75obo;SanToVHR9370dhlazimuth,4- Wurlitzerspinetpiano,mahogany,$600.471- x40250or941-3262. hitch,$5; HP12Cfinancialcalculator,$25; Ig
$760/mo.486-0315. head,VHSVCRw/remote,needsservice,$35obo; 0778. Scandinaviandesigntwintrundlebedw/book- mapledesk,$150;qnbedframe,$13.482-8827.

Rent:Frieodswood,bothformals,den,FPL, MTX5-way250watt,15"woofer,homespkrs,4 casehdbd,$120.x34535or554-6960. Redlights& sirens,federalPA-200w/PA-2OO
screenedporch,Jen-Airkitchen,$900/mo+ dep. Ohm,$150obo;PioneerKEHM-5500detachface Pets & Livestock FreeMaytagdishwasher,needstimer,U-picup. watts,$110;SouthernVP-20Owaft,$95;2 100
Mark,282-5271. fullfunctioncassplayerw/CDchangercontroller; NetherlandsDwarfrabbits,hutchw/water& x37341or326-1267. wattspkrs,$60ca;2 KOJAKFireball,teardrop

Rent:Galvestoncondo,furnished,sleeps6, PioneerCDXM306-discCOchanger,$225/setwill foodfeeders.Rich,x47257or996-7630. mag,$80/pr;Igin-grilllights.Gary,409-948-4771.
SeawallBlvd& 61stSt,cableTV,wknd/wkly/dly, sellsep.Lisa,x40213or554-4140. Ferret,neuteredmate,w/cage,hammock& lit- Wanted
MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. Citizenprinter"CSX-140"w/GSXcoloroption, tarbox,shots,$175obo.538-3425. Wantfemaleroommatefor 3-2.5townhome, SpaceShotstradingcardsseries1,postersz

Rent:Pasadena,BayshoreTownHomes,1 BR, $199.MagdiYassa,333-4760or486-0788. BlackAQHAmare,hasbeenshown,trailrides, non-smoker&likecats.Lisa,286-3828. 110carduncutsheets,$1,sets$20,boxes$25.Mercury to Shuttle. James, x31242.
$350/mo.992-3662. BrotherWordProcessor,excond,$100.Frank, gentle,easykeeper.585-4101. Wantcarpoolerfrom1-10west,290northarea Blkbedlinerfor ToyotaPUtruck,55.75'_u,72"1,

Rent/Sale:Waterfrontcondo201Aon Lake x33569or992-3515. AKCblk Chowpuppies,5 males/1female, toClearLakearea,w/workinghrsbetween7 a.m.
Livingstonat CapeRoyaleinColdspring,sleeps WordPerfectversion6.1,Compaqdisk CD 5/25/95availafter7/13/95.Debbie,334-5987. -4 p.m.Racquel,x34167orBob,x35207. 15"d,$100;mapleswivel rocker.$50; Fisher
6, 2-2, fully equipped,wknd/wkly/dlyrates. R0M versionfor Windows,$125 obo. Bert, Chows2 female,shots,$100ca;male,part WantpersonneltojoinVPSIVanpooldeparting Pricecarseat,$40;Searsmen's26"10spdbike,$30,480-3424.
Barbara,337-1494or1-800-367-2256. x47512or488-0264. Chow,blk,big,neutered,shots,$50.337-3838. MeyerlandPark& Ridelotat 7:05a.m.for JSC, Kenmoreelectricdryer,$45;32"exteriorwood

Sale:woodedlot,1+acres,Tomba[Iarea,deed 386DX40,4 Mh RAM,170 Mb HD, $450; Umbrellacockatoo,7 yr old male,hand-fed, on-siteworkers,8 a.m.- 4:30p.m.shift,Travis doorw/window,$50;FPLheatexchangerw/
restrictedsubdvson,pavedstreets,elect,water, 486DX40,8 MbRAM,420MbHD,$750;both w/cage,$1.5kor tradefor pianoof comparable Moebes,x45765orDonPipkins,x35346, blower,$25;radioctrl Cherokeeairplane,$15.
$9k.333-4609. have3.5& 5.25HDFD,SVGAvideo,.28DPmoni- value.Larry,x47g04orShirley,930-8393. Wantpersonnelto join VPSIvanpool from

Sale:EgretBaycondo,2-1-2CP,FPL,W/D,CF, tor& mouse.Charles,x36422or280-9650. Freekittens.332-1725. Sugadand& southwestHoustonto NASAarea. George,32498or332-6978.
D/W,micro,refrig,boatlaunch,newcarpet/tile, 386SXcomputer,2 MbRAM,40MBHD,color SugarGliders,6 wk old,4 avail;Malaysian Alice,x35234. FullszAdmiralfridgew/water/icedispenser,
$45k.x41036or333-4577. monitor,$300.x36185or286-1726. watermonitor,3.5',tame,$175;Mangrovemoni- Wantnannyfor 2 boys,ages3 yrs & 3 mos, $800obo;girlsbike,$25.x36185or286-1726.

Sale:ClearLakeForest,4-2.5-2,glasswalled Commodore64 kyhd,disc drive,joysticks, tor, 3', aggressivefeeder,$150.Brett,333-6415 experienced.excellentreferences.334-4967. RugersuperBlackhawk.44Magnumrevolver,
denw/hiceiling,FPL,formals,familyroom,new modem,asstsoftware,$100obo.339-2056or or397-8388. Want old foreign4x4 worktruck, '79-'86. leatherholster& belt,loadingpress/dies/powder

Joseph.480-9468. drop,scales,caps,powder,shells/bullets,ex
root/paint/carpet/paper.333-5300or326-2307. 282-4078. Household WanthouseinHeritagePark,assumablew/low cond,$500/a11;Remington16gaugepumpshot-

Rent:BayWindII condo,2-2,spiltplan,FPL, PanasonicKX-P1624,24pinmultimodeimpact SearsKenmoreuptightfreezer,wht,15cuft,ex equity.480-9468. gun,$150;Winchester.22 cal pumprifle, ex
W/D,$585/mo.Pete,x38614or480-4028. dotmatrixprinter,excond,$80.488-8415. cond,$285obo.488-8415. Wantsm2wheelopenutilitytrailer,x31142or cond,$150,486-8266.

AppleIIc,2 5.25FD,mendmonitor,mouse, Butcherblockstyledinette,$100;LittleTykes 488-4415. Men'sMcGregorgolf clubs,1, 3, 5 metal
Cars & Trucks joystick,software,carrycase,TVadapter,$100. highchair,$50.x37130or334-4124. Want20sqtt of largetile.x31883, woods,graphiteshaft,3-SW,bag,headcovers,

'91 SubaruLegacy,auto,FWD,fullyloaded, 280-7545or486-4813. Tripledresserw/mirrorandmatchingchestof WantSTS-71,Spacelab.Mir, Microgavity& $175.280-7545or486-4613.
STS-71T-shirts,$7.50;TUSA"Liberator"BC,

greatcond,62kmi,$8.1k.lan,x34853. 386DX40MHz,350MbHD,4MbRAMdblspO drawers,5drwrs,dkwood,$200.482-0765. Life Sciencescloth patch or decal.Andrew Is, $150;U.S. divers "Escort"BC, Ig, &75.'89 SidekickJeep,FWD,auto,70kmi, A/C, CDROM,3.5& 5.25FD,14.4extmodem,4 spkrs, Matchingwoodgraincouchtable& sq coffee x34312or280-0647.
red,$5kobo.KerryorAneinette,437-2731. joystick,mouse,superVGA.28non interlace tablew/glassinset,$50.Ann,x33367. Wantfancywhiteparakeetbirdcage.333-6724 Andrew,x34312or280-0647.

'74VWThing,white,newengine/battery,good monitor,colordotmatrixprinter,S/W.992-0782. Sectsofaw/qnazsleeper,qnszwatarbedw/6 or482-1505. Tickets5throwto RinseStarr/AIIStartband,
tires,$3kobo.Dick,335-6842or286-4444. }(enwoodTM441Axceiver,$375;Kenwood drwrunderdresser,bookcasehdbd;dinettew/4 Wantprivatepilotneedsnewor slightlyused 7/11/95,ArenaTheater.Nancy,554-6864.

'86 DodgeColt,htchbk,white,MC, 92kmi, TS130SExcaiver,$575.Bill,x36650or554-6242, chairs,caffeetbl,endtbl,bestoffer.Leo,333-5576. headphonesw/mike.282-3570or474-3820. SpecializedMt bike,HardRockcutup,21",
looks/runsgood,$1.2kobo.x31192or286-5910. ColorRadiusPivot/LEmonitorw/PDSvideo Sofa/sleeper,excond,burgundyw/mixedearth Wantpop-upcamper.Howard,x37346. $150.x36463orx34407.

'90 MazdaRX-7GTU,5 spd, 67k mi, sunroof, cardfor MAC,new$800sell$550.480-3424. tones,$200obo.x38855or 554-8951. Beerbrewingkit, 2 stage,includesbottles/cap-
red,$9.2k.x38463orx34407. MacintoshQuickenversion3.0,$15;Compaq 3 pcscoffeetable& 2 endtables,whtw/glass. Miscellaneous per,$60;homesubwoofers,$50/ea;dualsub-

'82Nissan280ZX,T-tops,5 spd,PS/PW/PL, 286,20MbHD2 Mb,3.5,5.25monitor,Windows 771-3862. Diamondpendant"V"drop,herringbonechain wooferboxw/8" kickerspkrs,$60; Sonycar
NC,runsgreat,$1.4.x30127or331-4628. 3.1,MSWord2.0,$275;7750Aautoloadplotter, bedroomfum,dk8,veneer,wrap-aroundstyle, formingasolidarrowheadw/diamonds,x49745 equalizer,$80.Bob,x30072.

'86 Mercedes190E2.3cabernet,auto,sun- 8 pin,excond,$400obo,or willtradefor486DX 5 pcs,dresser/cornerunit/cabinet,2bookshelves, or585-1031. NordicTrackPRO,exercisemachine,w/pulse
roof,131kmi,maintenancerecords,goodcond, cpu.554-4799, $125obo.286-4255, 386SXcomputer,2 MbRAM,40MhHD,color monitor,$375;6 carnivaltypegames,includes
$7k.Polly,x48928or337-5392, SharpCDstereosys,5 CDchanger,dualcass, Amanarefdg,24cuft, side-by-side,ice/water monitor,$300;Ig table,$20;Searslawnmower, access,$100.488-1326.

'78Porsche924,origowner,goodcond,5kmi digitalturner,remotecontrol,$150.332-8188. doordispensers,almond,$495.471-9432. $120:edger,$10;trimmer,$10.x36185or 286- Dolls,porcelain& vinyl, 5"-8", Babiesin
on rebuiltengine,N C,sunroof,$3kobo.John, 286NECcomputerw/NECEGAmonitor,40Mb Dinettetable,glass/rattan,w/4chairs,rustcol- 1726. Baskets,excond,$10-$20/ea.488-6521.
x49816or486-0097. HD,5.75FD,internalmodem,kybd,S/W,$225. oredfabric&rattan,$150.x49745or585-1031. DPPrimefitcushioneddecktreadmig1 Hp, RCBSreloaderspecialpress,$BO,x37346.

'93FordTaurusGL,excond,pwr,38kmi,tint- 286-4255. Twinbedhdhd,wht w/blueflowers,$20obo. electricreadoutof time/spd/dist,excond,$250. Lgcomputerdesk,$65;deskchair,$25;desk
edwindows,extendwarr,$10.kobo.x37113or Paradoxfor Windows,$80;VisualC++book 282-4078or339-2056. x34103or333-9207. lamp,$15obo.x37113or286-3019.
286-3019. w/CDROM,$40;Paradoxbookw/softwareexam- Supersinglewaterbedw/6drawers,pads,mat- Taurus.357Magnumrevolver,4"barrel,$225. Water lilies, hardy & tropical, day/night

'91 NissanPathfinderSE,FWD,blue,loaded, pies,$60;SpaceQuestV,$30;printerboard,$15. tress/heater/bookcasehdbd,EC,$150obo.Don, Frank,x33569or992-3515. bloomers,$3/$10/$14/$22;Umbrellapalm,par-
newtires/brakes,75kmi,$15k.474-5107. 282-3570or474-3820. 333-8155or486-6726. Sprague-Carletonmaple72"buffet,$600obo; rotsfeather,manymore,$1- $2.337-5392,

'92 MazdaMiata, red/black,PS/PW,A/C, MacPowerhook540c,4/320,colornotebook, TeakBRset,captainsbed,bookshelf,dresser, porcelainhummingbirdfigurine,$10; pressure Diamondandsaphiraringset,lookslikeadin-
cruise,AM/FM/cass,CDchanger,29kmi, ex $3.1k.x36243or488-8775. desk,goodcond,$350.282-6992or554-6831. cookers,$30/$20/$10;4 pespewtercoffeeset, nerring,appraisedat $1,795,asking$900obo.
cond,$15.8k.James,x31064or334-1766. IBM-PS2model50Z,286w/NO,3.5"FD,3 Mh Sofa& Ioveseat,bluew/oaktrim, excond, $75;setof 8 StarTrekmugs,$40obo;lYissan Chris,283-9350or482-3979.
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Edu ion
Employee family members
participate in week long
JSC educator workshop

By Norma Rhoads immediatearea traveledto JSCfor the work- madeto labs and facilitiesall over the site people need to come together inorder to
shop. In addition to local Bay Areaand includingthe food lab, tile lab, mock-ups, make spaceflight possible"said Michele

Civil service and contractoremployees Houston teachers,educatorsfrom Allen, trainers, the Weightless Environmental Galvan, afirst gradeteacher in Santa Fe and
now have help to explain what they do Cedar Park, San Antonio, Santa Fe and Training Facility and different chambers, wife of Ruben Galvan a Grumman employee
at work since23 of their family mem- Tomballparticipated.Teachers came from Lectures providedthe cohesiveness between in the ManagementServices Office.
bersattendeda week longaerospace California,Colorado,Kentuckyand Oklahoma facility visits and hands-on activities.Topics Activity books, lithographs,posters,videos,

educationworkshoprecently at JSC. to attendthe week longworkshop, for the talks included the InternationalSpace educationalbriefs, brochuresand bookson
'q'his programhas certainlyrekindled my The workshopis designedto "give back''to Station, space suits,space medicine, the specifictopics were part of the multitudeof

enthusiasm for the space program," said those in the community who help with center Earth viewed from space, physiological train- material the participants received. A Clear
Susan Rowald,an Aldine middleschool teach- educationalefforts. By helpingteachersto ing and space art. Creek ISDteacher mentionedtheir text books
er and daughter-in-law of Nolan Rowald an integrate space and technology into their cur- The teachers commented that the hands-on (curriculum) do not give enough background
AlliedSignal employeein the Avionics ricula, more students benefit with the knowl- activity sessionswere always fun. Duringthe informationand the NASA publicationsreally
Systems Division. "It has really made it more edge they gain about rocketry session, helped her. Using the picturesand posters
clear to me how all the disciplines are integrat- space exploration teachers builtwater JSC provided excite the students and she
ed intothe space programas well as how endeavors, the results rockets from 2-liter wants to use her new gained knowledgeto
applications of space technology have improv- of that exploration, soda bottles and encourage children to be pro space.
ed our quality of living and continue to do so." and the benefits, launched them at "1can't wait to start implementing this into

For the third year, teachers spent a week Their days were RocketPark.The my curriculum. I hopeto start day oneof
onsite participating in variety of activities, packed--beginning at rockets looked good, school," said Janet BIott, a teacher in Tomball
Aerospaceeducatorworkshopsoffer teachers 8:30 a.m. each day flew well and the and a relativeof Gwenn Sandoza Krug
a chance to becomefamiliarwith NASA's and going until 5 p.m. water at launch pro- employee inthe Space BiomedicalResearch
aerospaceactivities,update-theirknowledge or later. The educa- vialeda_mall reliefto Institute_Specifically,Janet plansto implement
of current aerospaceresearchand technology, tors, primarily elemen- swelteringsun. herexperiencein the science and language
develop new teachingstrategiesand network tary teachers, were Understandingthe arts curriculum.
with teachers from other schools and other shown how to incor- concept of microgravi- When asked what benefitsshe foresees as
areas of the country.Theseworkshops pro- porate aerospace into ty was stressedduring an educatorreturningto her classroom,Sue
vide the teachers with the opportunity to bring all areas of their cur- one of the sessions Ellen Seaman a third grade bilingual teacher
the U.S.space program into their classrooms, riculum. For instance, and teacherspartici- andwife of CharlesSeaman of the Integrated

Some teachers camequite a distanceto they participated in pated in several PlanningSystem Officesaid, "Inner city stu-
participatein the workshop.Meg Piatt hadtwo hands-on activities hands-on activitiesto dents seemto need so muchmore exposure
reasons for coming to Houston. Her brother, which significantly demonstrate the con- and I walk away from this week of schooling
flightsurgeon Dr. Pat McGinnis,movedhere a helps them in learning cept. Astronautsprevi- with additional knowledgeto help me do a bet-
few years ago and no family members had yet how to demonstrate specific concepts, ousiy demonstrated the physics of microgravi- ter job."
visited. McGinnistold his sisterabout the Activitieswere chosenthat were easy to dupli- ty with toys inspace and so, using the Liftoffto At the beginning,the teachers were told that
workshop and extendedan invitationto visit cate in the classroom. Learningvideo series,the teacherstook the by the end of the week, they would probably
him andattend the workshop. Unfortunately, "It was great. It helpedme understandmore sametoys and were askedto give some pre- knowmore overallabout JSC than their rela-
Piattwas ableto spend just a few hours with of the complexityinvolved in goingon a shuttle dictions.Oneof the hands-onsessionswas tives andthat the supperconversationsthat
herbrother.She arrived Sunday evening,had or space flight,the intricacyof the human body the Lunarand MeteoriteCurriculumwhich was week truly would be interesting.By the end of
the workshop all day Monday, saw her brother and the effects of space on it and gain a better conducted by Jaclyn Allen and Cecilia the week some JSC employees were mention-
Mondayeveningand onTuesday, McGinnis pictureof the whole processfrom preparation Satterwhiteof the EarthScience and Solar ingto the Educationand InformationServices
hadto leave for KennedySpace Center to to debriefingafter landing,"said Rita System ExplorationDivision.Food was used Branch staff that their relatives had beentalk-
support the STS-71 mission.Although there Balciunas,wifeof Rudy Balciunasof the in the predictionsand discoveriesand follow- ing about placesthe employeesthemselves
was the disappointment of not being able to Engineering Business Management Office. ing the specific concept or lesson, there were had never seen. _3
spend much time with her brother, Piatt felt her Each participant had his or her own favorite afternoon snacks. Concluding the workshop (The quafity educator workshops that JSC
experienceat JSC was worththe trip. eventor session duringthe workshop.While was a demonstrationon NASA Spacelinkand produces would not be possible without the

'I learnedso much about NASA and I look somethought visiting mission control, the how educatorscan obtain vital educational enthusiastic support of the many offices
forwardto returningagain someday. My stu- shuttle mission simulatorsand roboticswere resourcesand navigatethe Internet.Special throughout the site. The Education and
dentswill get a multi-media experiencefrom among the best, othersfelt some of the lec- educatoraccountswere given out to those Information Services Branch thanks all those
all thatyou have given,"she said. ture sessions or the hands-onactivity ses- who are ableto accessSpacelinkvia modem, who support endeavors to bring space into

Forthe first time, teachersfrom outsidethe sionswere most compelling.There were visits "You get a feel for how many talented the classroom.)

The workshop is designed to
"give back" to those in the com-
munity who help with center
educational efforts. By helping
teachers to integrate space and
technology into their curricula,
more students benefit with the
knowledge they gain about ., _
space exploration endeavors,
the results of that exploration,
and the benefits. Top, Sandre
Ciaccio,wife of MichaelCiaccio _\
of Unisys, makesa water rocket _
duringa Principlesof Rocketry I=\
hands on session. Middle,Connie
Watkins, wife of Vincent Watkins
of the Operations and Quality
Assurance Divisionexamines
shuttle tile material in the shuttle
tile lab in Bldg. 13. Bottom left,
Brenda White,sister-in-law of
Jane Shipley of Futron, putsthe
finishingtouchesonherwater
rocket. Botton right, several
educators check out how shuttle
tiles are made.

JSC Photosby BennyBenevides
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NASA creates minority university information network
NASA has selected seven minority univer- and maintaining Internet connectivity to College of New York and the University of areas that support NASA's mission and

sities to receive cooperative agreement minority institutions and predominantly minor- Texas at El Paso. NASA's Strategic Enterprises. The institu-
awards for developing Network Resources ity-attended elementary and secondary These awards are the result of a competi- tions selected in 1994 include California State

and Training Sites to stimulate the use of the schools. The sites also will provide training in rive selection process under the NASA University, Los Angeles; the University of
Intemet via computer networks, network implementation, operation and usage Institutional Research Award program. The Texas at San Antonio; New Mexico
• The awards will provide the universities to faculty and students at those institutions, objectives of the IRA program are to strength- Highlands University; Florida International
with approximately $400,000 a year of The universities selected to receive awards en the capacity of minority institutions to pro- University; the City College of New York and
research and development funding for up to include Elizabeth City State University, vide a quality learning and research environ- the University of Puerto Rico at Rio Piedras.
five years and enable them to develop infor- Elizabeth City, N.C.; Morgan State University, ment for minorities and to increase their The IRA Program is sponsored by the
marion infrastructure and advances that may Baltimore, Md.; Prairie View A&M University, opportunity to participate in and benefit from Office of Equal Opportunity Programs, Office
later be applied in research and education Prairie View, Texas; South Carolina State NASA and other federal programs, of Mission to Planet Earth, Office of Space
activities. University, Orangeburg, S.C.; Tennessee The IRA Program was established in 1994. Science and the NASA Minority University -

The NRTS will be responsible for building State University, Nashville, Tenn.; The City Six institutions received awards in discipline Space Interdisciplinary Network Program.

.,s,se,ect. S acewee.,ectoresS'I-rR phase ione contracts focus on cooperation
The Institute of Electric and Station. Wednesday will feature a

NASA has selected 30 research Electronics Engineers will host a discussion on "Russian Cooperation
proposals for immediate negotiation week of space lectures at noon all in the International Space Station,"
of Phase One contracts as part of next week inthe Teague Auditorium. with James Nise of the Russian
the 1995 Small Business Tech- The lectures will focus on "Space: Program Office.
nology Transfer Pilot Program. Bringing the World Together," and Rounding out the week is Paul

'q-his program is one of the ways features several space experts on Spudis of the Lunar and Planetary
that NASA takes the knowledge various topics. Institute discussing "New Results
gained in air and space exploration On Monday, Walter Kiefer of the from Clementine," and STS-71 Flight
and transfers it to the public," said Lunar and Planetary Institutewill dis- Director Bob Castle on Friday dis-
Jack Mansfield, associate adminis- cuss "Magellan Looks at Venus." cussing the"Shuttle/Mir Docking."
trator of the Office of Space Access Tuesday's participants will get an For more information call Cliff
& Technology, which is sponsoring overview of the InternationalSpace Masonat 335-6897.
the program.

The 1995 Phase I solicitation New MCC open for viewingclosed in March. Seventy-nine sepa-
rate proposals were submitted by 67
small, high technology businesses The new Mission Control Center South and take the elevatoror stairs
from all sections of the U.S. viewingroom will be opento JSC to2M.

Research topics included general and contractor badges employees Children under 5 will not be per-
aviation, advanced materials and and their families during the STS-70 mitred. No flash photography or loud
structuresfor aerospacesystems, mission, talkingwillbepermittedat anytime.
energy conversion technology, ac- Employeeswill be allowed to visit Becauseof the dynamic nature of
cess to space, and Mission to Planet the MCC from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. shuttle missions, viewing hours may
Earth enhancements. Wednesday. be changed or canceled without

All proposalswere reviewedfor Employees must wear their notice.
technical merit and commercial badgesand escort family members For the latest information on the
potential. Four NASA field centers to the lobby located at the south or schedule, call the Employee
participated in these evaluations, southeast entrance of Bldg. 30 Information Services at x36765.
The selected proposals will be
awarded a contract up to $100,000.

The Sl-rR program requires small Lunar run will close streets
business concerns to conduct coop-
erative research and development The Loral Lunar Rendezvous Run Members of the Houston Area Road
by partnering with a research institu- will be held beginning at 8 a.m. Runners Association receive $1 off
tion. At least 40 percent of the work Saturday at the Gilruth Center and their entry fee. Several streets will be
must be performed by the small will close access to some streets on closed for the event. Second street
business concern, and at least 30 site. from the Gilruth Center to Ave. B
percent must be performed by the The run, held in conjunction with and portions of Ave. B and fifth
research institute. NASAPho_othe annual Lunar Rendezvous eele- street willbe closed from about 7:15-

Companies that successfully com- Discovery sits on Launch Pad 39B awaiting the STS-70 crew. A hood brations, will consist of a 5K race 9 a.m. Parking lots along the run
plete Phase I activities are eligible to called a beanie cap on the external tank vent arm covers the tip of the and a 2-mile walk. Entry fee is $17 route may be restricted during the
compete for Phase II awards the fol- external tank. The white room on the end of the orbiter access arm and includes a t-shirt, refreshments event. For information call Dennis
lowing year. mates with the crew hatch, and eligibility for door prizes. Halpin atx36093.

New Mission Control assist flight controllers in montoring health of shuttle
(Continued from page 1) staff of some 80 is required around lower costs of the new MCC are works in the new MCC are linked by sions," Muratore said. "The basic

but far more advanced, computers the clock during shuttle missions to benefits gained by NASA from an 125,000 feet of fiber optic cable, discipline, esprit de corps and dedi-
and network technology. It is a won- operate the equipment, and mainte- industry the space program helped making it the world's largest fiber cation that have always made
der in the way we are applying those nance on the current Mission Control create. "In the 1960s, as late as data distributed interface network. Mission Control work will not

technologies to a difficult and com- must be done on a circuit board by 1963, 90 percent of all of the elec- The majority of software packages change. We are combining the best
plexjob. It isthe best of its kind." circuit board basis. For that mainte- tronic chips, computer chips, in the used in the new MCC are standard, ofthe newand the best of the old."

The new Mission Control Center nance, NASA must keep specialists U.S. were bought by NASA and the commercially available products as The White Flight Control Room is
developed at a cost of about $250 always on hand who know the old Air Force," Muratore explained. "The well. Only a "thin layer" of software located in a new wing of the MCC,
million, offers an unprecedented flex- equipment in such circuit by circuit industries supporting NASA at that that is inherently required to accom- down the hall from the current
ibility in flight control operations, detail because similar equipment time went on to use that technology plish tasks unique to shuttle flight Mission Control. The Multi-Purpose
allowing the facility to be changed was long ago purged from the com- to revolutionize consumer electronic control has been developed by Support Rooms, back rooms that
from controlling a space shuttle to mercial world, products. By using the more easily NASA. The software also makes use support the various flight control
controlling any other spacecraft with The new MCC uses workstations maintained and more capable com- of intelligent systems to assist flight positions in the current Mission
almost the speed of simply choosing interconnected via a local area net- mercially available equipment in the controllers in monitoring the health of Control, also will move to a room
a different function from a computer work, doing away with the older new MCC, we are reaping a harvest the shuttle, although the flight con- adjacent tothe White Room.
menu. The commercially available mainframe approach and bringing it from seeds planted by NASA in the trollers themselves are, as always, Although STS-70 is the first flight
equipment and up-to-date technolo- in line with the systems most com- Apollo era." the primary mechanism for detection from the New Mission Control, simu-
gy used in the new MCC will greatly monly in use today. Manufacturers In the new MCC, a total of 197 of malfunctions and attempts to lations, computer-generated practice
reduce maintenance costs for the can maintain the equipment on a workstations can be used to control resolve them. Although the setting flights, began in December and flight
facility as well. modular basis, pulling out and both the shuttle in flight and the and tools are changing, the philoso- controllers also have used the room

Unseen by most who are familiar replacing entire workstations rather International Space Station to be phy, discipline and the flight control for "flight-following," monitoring and
with television views of the current than intricate parts, a change that launched in 1997. Currently, 204 positions themselves remain the providing some support for activities
Mission Control is the supporting will reduce the maintenance person- workstations are required for shuttle same. in the current MCC. The control cen-

equipment for the control room, a nel required for Mission Control by flight operations alone. The number '_,,Vithall of the technology now at ter also has been used for other pro-
first floor completely filled with, by about 180 positions as the current of equipment racks needed in the our disposal, it still comes down to a jects, including the control of a proto-
today's standards, obsolescent control centeris phased out. new MCC is half the amount in the human evaluating the information type Russian planetary rover in
mainframe computer equipment. A In part, the greater capability and current Mission Control. The net- and making all of the critical deci- testing.

Crew briefing set for Wednesday JSCsoftwareavailablecommercially
(Continued from page 1) supports the experiments, its won- (Continued from page 1) mercialiT__tion Center in Houston, a

the team that trained him on the derful," Dunbar said. be used in any software improve- NASA-funded center operated by
docking mechanism. The crew of STS-71 will share ment effort, from simple rehosting to the Institute of the University of

"It performed absolutely flawlessly, flight memories with employees at 2 complete restructuring of the code Texas at Austin. The JTCC assists
We were prepared for anything that p.m. Wednesday in Teague using the object-oriented paradigm," entrepreneurs to build businesses
could have gone wrong. It was really Auditorium. Hoffman said. The SRT currently that are based on NASA technolo-
a superb effort on their part," Gibson, Precourt, Baker, Hat- runs onSunSparcStationsusingthe gy by furnishing shared-cost office
Harbaugh said. baugh and Dunbar will be joined by Solaris 2.3 operating system, space and special executive ser-

Mission Specialist Bonnie Dunbar Mir 18 cosmonauts Commander ReSort was formed in 1995, as a vices for high technology business-

thesaidEuropeantheexcellentspaceWOrkmanshiPAgencyOfin GennadyVladimirDezhuroV,strekalovFlightandAstronautEngineer spin-off of Barrios Technology, Inc., es as well as helping to assess and
3uilding of the Spacelab was one of Norm Thagard to discuss the shut- Jerry Elliott opens the Amer- to provide commercial products and obtain licenses to NASA technolo-
qer most memorable moments, tle/Mir docking. The crew will brief ican Heritage Day festivities services for the reengineering and gy. The agreement between JSC

"It is an absolutely incredible work- the public at noon Wednesday at with flute music in complete improvement of existing software, and ReSoft, Inc., was coordinated
ng machine. It just hums along, it Space Center Houston. Osage/Cherokeedress. The company is currently a client of by the Office of Technology

the Johnson Technology Com- Transfer andCommercialization.

NASA-JSC


